We successfully substituted Escherichia coli's origin of replication oriC with the origin region of Vibrio cholerae chromosome I (oriCI Vc ). Replication from oriCI Vc initiated at a similar or slightly reduced cell mass compared to that of normal E. coli oriC. With respect to sequestration-dependent synchrony of initiation and stimulation of initiation by the loss of Hda activity, replication initiation from oriC and oriCI Vc were similar. Since Hda is involved in the conversion of DnaA ATP (DnaA bound to ATP) to DnaA ADP (DnaA bound to ADP), this indicates that DnaA associated with ATP is limiting for V. cholerae chromosome I replication, which similar to what is observed for E. coli. No hda homologue has been identified in V. cholerae yet. In V. cholerae, dam is essential for viability, whereas in E. coli, dam mutants are viable. Replacement of E. coli oriC with oriCI Vc allowed us to specifically address the role of the Dam methyltransferase and SeqA in replication initiation from oriCI Vc . We show that when E. coli's origin of replication is substituted by oriCI Vc , dam, but not seqA, becomes important for growth, arguing that Dam methylation exerts a critical function at the origin of replication itself. We propose that Dam methylation promotes DnaA-assisted successful duplex opening and replisome assembly at oriCI Vc in E. coli. In this model, methylation at oriCI Vc would ease DNA melting. This is supported by the fact that the requirement for dam can be alleviated by increasing negative supercoiling of the chromosome through oversupply of the DNA gyrase or loss of SeqA activity.
The genomes of Vibrio cholerae and several related Vibrio spp. are distributed between two circular chromosomes. Characterization of the origins of replication of V. cholerae chromosomes I and II (oriCI Vc and oriCII Vc , respectively) has shown that oriCI Vc is similar to the origin of replication of the Escherichia coli chromosome, oriC, whereas oriCII Vc is completely different (20) . Like oriC, oriCI Vc has five R-type DnaA boxes (53) as well as boxes conforming to the I and types (52, 61) , and the DnaA protein is the rate-limiting factor in the initiation of replication in both cases (18) . In E. coli, DnaA associates with both ATP and ADP, and the ATP-bound form is absolutely required for initiation to take place (reviewed in reference 60). When reaching a critical level, DnaA ATP (DnaA bound to ATP) protein is proposed to form a helical filament, anchored at one or more R-boxes (54, 69) , in which origin DNA wraps around the outside of the DnaA core (21) or where the DnaA wraps around oriC (61) . In both cases, the topology of the DnaA-oriC nucleoprotein complex leads to formation of compensatory negative supercoiling that facilitates unwinding of the adjacent AT-rich region resulting in initiation. In both models, DnaA ATP is absolutely required for initiation, and in agreement with this, DnaA ATP was found to be the rate-limiting factor for initiation in vivo (69) .
The V. cholerae oriCI Vc also resembles oriC in having many potential sites for methylation by DNA adenine methyltransferase (Dam), although the number and position of the GATC sites differ slightly (see Fig. 1 ). The role of Dam in initiation of chromosome replication has been studied mainly in E. coli. After initiation of DNA replication has occurred on a fully methylated oriC, the newly replicated hemimethylated origins are sequestered from the Dam methyltransferase and from reinitiation for approximately one-third of a doubling time. During this time interval, the activity and amount of DnaA available for initiation are reduced to prevent immediate reinitiation (reviewed in references 57 and 83). The sequestration is carried out by the SeqA protein that binds hemimethylated oriC GATC sequences with high affinity (48) . In the absence of Dam methylation or SeqA, the same origin can be reinitiated in the same cell cycle, and initiations become asynchronous (9, 48) .
Genes encoding a Dam homologue and a SeqA homologue are present on Vibrio genomes, but there appear to be some differences between the functions of the proteins in E. coli and V. cholerae. dam has been found to be an essential gene in V. cholerae (33, 15) , which is not the case in E. coli (48, 51) . Conflicting data exist concerning the essentiality of seqA in V. cholerae (15, 72) . The roles of Dam and SeqA in oriCI Vc replication have been studied using minichromosomes, i.e., plasmids replicating exclusively from a cloned copy of oriCI Vc (20) . oriCI Vc -based minichromosomes can replicate in wild-type E. coli cells but were unable to replicate in dam, seqA, and seqA dam mutants (20) . The extrachromosomal existence of minichromosomes is dependent on their ability to initiate replication in synchrony with the chromosomal origin (46, 75) . In E. coli cells mutated in dam or seqA, incompatibility exists between the oriC carried on minichromosomes and that of the chromosome due to origin competition (13) , and when minichromosomes are maintained under selective pressure, they integrate into the origin region of the host chromosome (46, 75) . Minichromosomes based on oriCI Vc may also compete with the E. coli oriC for initiations in dam or seqA mutant cells. However, due to limited sequence identity, they may not be able to integrate into the E. coli chromosome. This could provide an explanation for the failure to introduce oriCI Vc minichromosomes into dam and seqA mutant cells (20) . Both dam and seqA genes could therefore be required for viability of V. cholerae for reasons not related to chromosome replication. In addition to its role in DNA replication, roles for Dam methylation in gene regulation and DNA repair have also been demonstrated in a number of bacteria (for reviews, see references 11, 45, 47, and 50). For V. cholerae as well as for Salmonella spp. and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis, Dam plays a role in virulence possibly through regulation of virulence gene expression (33) . Less is known about the functions of seqA apart from its role in E. coli replication, but it has been suggested that SeqA functions as a nucleoid-organizing protein (for a review, see reference 83) , and the E. coli chromosome has been demonstrated to have increased supercoiling in a seqA strain (85) .
Here we describe the first in vivo evidence that Dam plays an important role in the initiation of replication by facilitating the replication initiation at oriCI Vc in E. coli. In addition, we show that SeqA does not carry an essential role in the initiation of replication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth conditions. Cells were grown in LB medium (8) or AB minimal medium (12) supplemented with 10 g/ml thiamine and with either 0.2% glucose (Glu) or 0.2% glycerol as a carbon source. Also, 0.5% Casamino Acids (CAA) was added when fast growth conditions were required. Pictures of agarose plates were taken with a Canon digital camera (IXUS 870IS). Some changes to the brightness, contrast, and intensity of photos of agarose plates and microscopy images were made by using CorelDraw v. 9 (Corel Corp.). Antibiotics were used at the following concentrations: tetracycline (10 g/ml), ampicillin (100 g/ml), chloramphenicol (10 g/ml), kanamycin (50 g/ml), and streptomycin (50 g/ml).
Bacterial strains and plasmids. All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The pOriCImini plasmid has the 256-bp V. cholerae strain Bah-2 region corresponding to the E. coli minimal origin (see Fig. 1 ) cloned into pSW29TsacB. Plasmid pOriCI has the entire region between the mioC and gidA genes and a small part of the mioC and gidA genes from V. cholerae Bah-2, i.e., 555 bp cloned into pSW29TsacB. For construction of pOriCI and pOriCImini, the oriCI region equipped with NotI and SacI restriction sites were PCR amplified from V. cholerae Bah-2 (64) using the primers AAAGGC CAGAGCTCATTAAATATATATAAAGATCTATATAGAGATCTTTTTA TTAG and TAGGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCTGTGGATAACTATACGATTA TCCG for pOriCImini and primers AAAGGCCAGAGCTCTCATCAATCGC TTCTAAATAATGACC and TAGGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCGGCTTCGTTC CTGCGTACCG for pOriCI. The NotI/SacI-digested PCR products were cloned into NotI/SacI-digested pSW29TsacB (16) , giving pOriCImini and pOriCI. Compared to the published sequence for V. cholerae El Tor N16961 (28), one sequenced pOriCI clone (pOriCI-1) had a C3T base shift in a GATC site 11 bp before the start of the minimal oriCI region as defined in Fig. 1 . This mutation was not found in another pOriCI clone, pOriCI-2, or in the V. cholerae El Tor derivative Bah-2 (B. Koch and A. Løbner-Olesen, unpublished observations).
For replacement of E. coli oriC with oriCI from Vibrio cholerae, a ⍀Sm r cassette was cut out from pHRP315 (62) with BamHI and cloned into the BamHI site of pOriCI-1, giving pOriCISmB, or cloned into the BamHI site of pOriCI-2, giving pOriCISmF. Recombinational replacement of E. coli oriC with oriCI from Vibrio cholerae (oriCI Vc ) was achieved by using a PCR-based method (14) . Using pOriCISmB or pOriCISmF as a template, the ⍀Sm cassette in combination with oriCI Vc (product A) or only the ⍀Sm cassette (product B) was PCR amplified with primer gidA-Sm (GATTGAAGCCCGGGCCGTGGATTCTACTCAACTTTG TCGGCTTGAGAAAGTGATATCGAATTCCTGCAGC and primer for product A (AAGATCCGGCAGAAGAATGGCTGGGATCGT GGGTTAATTTACTCAAA TAAATAATGACCTATTCCATGCAG) or primer gidA-Sm in combination with primer for product B (TCACAATAGAACAGATCTCTAAATAAATAGATCTTCT TTTTAATACCCAGGATCCCAGGTCGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATC). (28) . The third mutant carried two mutations compared to the sequences for V. cholerae N16961 (28), the C3T base shift in a GATC site 11 bp before the start of the minimal oriCI region originating from pOriCISmB and a T3C base shift near R1 (see Fig. 1 ) at a nonconserved position (87) . This mutant and derivatives of this mutant will be referred to as oriCI Vc *, while the strain carrying oriCI Vc without point mutations will be referred to as oriCI Vc . oriCI Vc ::Sm r , oriCI Vc *::Sm r , and ⍀Sm r were transferred to E. coli MG1655 (24) and combined with various mutations by P1 phagemediated transduction (55) .
PCR verification of the E. coli MG1655 dam16::Km r P1 transductants were carried with the primer pair dam-forward (CGCTTTTTTGAAGTGGGCAG) and dam-reverse (TTTCGCGGGTGAAACGAC) and primer pair dam-forward/kan1 (AATTGCAGTTTCATTTGATGCTC) and dam-reverse/kan2 (GA GCAAGACGTTTCCCGTTG). PCR verification of the hda::cat mutation was done as described previously (69) .
Genomic blot. To determine the copy numbers of pOriCI-1, pOriCI-2, and pOriCImini, cellular DNAs were isolated from cells growing exponentially at 37°C in AB minimal medium supplemented with glucose, Casamino Acids, and kanamycin. The DNA was double digested with BamHI and XhoI. A 33 P-labeled probe recognizing the chromosomal terC region located on a 1.6-kb fragment was made essentially as described previously (56) . Similarly, a probe specific for the Tn5-derived kanamycin resistance gene on the minichromosome was made using the primers k-m1 (GCGATACCGTAAAGCACGAG) and k-m2 (GGCTATTC GGCTATGACTGG). Hybridization was carried out as previously described (46) .
Dam depletion. The cells were grown at 42°C for at least 6 generations in AB minimal medium supplemented with glucose and Casamino Acids containing tetracycline to select for plasmid pKG339 and in AB minimal medium supplemented with glucose and Casamino Acids containing ampicillin to select for plasmid pALO160, before the cultures were diluted in the same medium supplemented with 2 mM isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) but without ampicillin. To maintain the cells in exponential growth, the cultures were diluted in fresh prewarmed medium, and samples were taken at appropriate time intervals for flow cytometry.
Changing the intracellular gyrase activity. In order to study the effects of variations in the cellular gyrase level, we used derivatives of E. coli strain PJ4240, in which gyrase expression is IPTG dependent (31) . To obtain a streptomycinsensitive derivative of strain PJ4240, rpsL ϩ was P1 transduced from E. coli strain CAG18456 zhe-3084::Tn10 to PJ4240, resulting in strain ALO3470. A seqA⌬10 deletion derivative of strain ALO3470 (strain ALO3509) was obtained by the method described in reference 77, and the presence of the seqA⌬10 deletion was confirmed by PCR using the primer pair ybf (TTTACCAGATCGCGAGCCAG)/ pgm (CCCTGCTTCTGGTTTCAGTAC). oriCI Vc , oriCI Vc *, and ⍀Sm derivatives of strains ALO3470 and ALO3509 were obtained by P1 transduction.
Sequence analysis. The WEB-THERMODYN sequence analysis software for profiling DNA helical stability (30) was used to analyze the helical stability of the E. coli oriC region and the V. cholerae oriCI Vc region.
Flow cytometry. Flow cytometry was performed as described previously (44) using an Apogee A10 flow cytometer.
RESULTS
Structure of V. cholerae oriCI. A 447-bp DNA fragment situated between the mioC and gidA genes on Vibrio cholerae chromosome I can function as an autonomous replicating sequence (ARS) in both V. cholerae and surrogate host E. coli (20) . By sequence alignment, a 256-bp region corresponding to the 257-bp minimal E. coli origin (5) can be identified within the 447-bp DNA fragment in V. cholerae (Fig. 1) . To examine whether this 256-bp region could also replicate in E. coli, it was cloned into the oriV R6K␥ -based plasmid pSW29TsacB, giving pOriCImini. Replication from oriV R6K␥ depends on the pir-encoded protein. pOriCImini was able to replicate as a minichromosome in a Pir-deficient E. coli strain (strain XL1-Blue), demonstrating the ARS activity of the cloned fragment. We also cloned a longer 555-bp region covering the intergenic region between the gidA and mioC genes into pSW29TsacB, giving pOriCI. Compared to the published sequence for V. (28) and to the V. cholerae Bah-2 chromosomal sequence, one sequenced pOriCI clone (pOriCI-1) had a C3T base shift in a GATC site 11 bp before the start of the minimal oriCI region as defined in Fig. 1 in a nonconserved region (71) . This mutation was not found in another pOriCI clone pOriCI-2 or in V. cholerae El Tor derivative Bah-2 (64). A genomic blot was performed to compare the minichromosome copy numbers for pOriCI-1 (4.4 kb), pOriCI-2 (4.4 kb), and pOriCImini (4.1 kb) ( Fig. 2 ) (see Materials and Methods). The genomic blot was hybridized with two probes, one recognizing the terC region on the chromosome (1.6 kb) and one recognizing the kanamycin resistance gene on the linearized minichromosomes. No major difference in copy number for the three minichromosomes was observed (Fig. 2) .
The E. coli replication origin can be replaced with oriCI Vc . The oriC region of the E. coli chromosome was replaced by oriCI Vc by lambda red-mediated homologous recombination (14) as described in Materials and Methods. Data from E. coli indicate that origin activity is stimulated by transcription from the gidA promoter located immediately adjacent to oriC and transcribing away from oriC (5, 59), probably due to increased negative supercoiling behind transcribing RNA polymerases (40) .The constructed strain has aadA inserted between oriCI Vc and the gidA promoter (Fig. 3C ), i.e., the native E. coli gidA promoter is moved about 2 kb away from the origin. We were uncertain whether the promoter would still be able to exert its stimulatory effect on oriCI Vc at this new location, since it was previously shown that the presence of a GC-rich element between the stimulatory D-loop and the origin can be alleviated if a GC-rich element is present in the intervening sequence (73) . Therefore, we decided to include the native V. cholerae gidA promoter on the replacement cassette. The aadA promoter directs transcription away from oriCI Vc and is situated more than 500 bp away from the V. cholerae gidA (gidA Vc ) promoter (66) . Whereas the downstream aadA gene may very (22) and factor for inversion stimulation (FIS) (65) in E. coli are indicated, and bases that match the consensus sequence are in boldface type. The single base difference between oriCI Vc and oriCI Vc * (see Materials and Methods) in the minimal origin region is shown below the two sequences. A gap introduced to maximize alignment of the two sequences is indicated by a dash in the sequence. Nucleotides that are identical in the two sequences are indicated by an asterisk below the two sequences.
FIG. 2.
Copy number of oriCI-based minichromosomes. Total DNA was isolated from E. coli strain XL1-Blue containing the indicated minichromosomes. Cells were grown exponentially at 37°C in AB minimal medium supplemented with glucose and Casamino Acids and containing 50 g/ml of kanamycin. Individual DNA samples were digested with BamHI plus XhoI before Southern blot hybridization was performed. Two probes were used simultaneously; the two probes were homologous to sequences specific for terC on the chromosome and the kanamycin resistance gene carried by the minichromosomes. well be affected by transcription from the gidA Vc promoter (4), the opposite should not be the case. To look for possible effects of the insertion of the resistance cassette, we constructed a control strain that retained the E. coli oriC but had the ⍀Sm cassette inserted (Fig. 3B) . Following replacement, oriCI Vc was amplified from the E. coli chromosome by PCR, and the nucleotide sequence was determined. One mutant strain had a oriCI Vc sequence identical to the V. cholerae Bah-2 chromosomal sequence and to the published sequence for V. cholerae El Tor N16961 (28) . A second mutant strain carried two mutations, the described C3T base shift in a GATC site 11 bp before the start of the minimal oriCI region and a T3C base shift at a nonconserved position (87) immediately to the right of DnaA box R1 (Fig. 1) . The oriCI Vc region with these two mutations will be referred to as oriCI Vc *, while the oriCI Vc region without mutations will be referred to as oriCI Vc (Fig. 3) . The oriCI Vc, oriCI Vc *, and the ⍀Sm cassette were transduced into a wild-type E. coli strain (MG1655) with equally high frequency (not shown), demonstrating that the V. cholerae oriCI is capable of directing replication of the E. coli chromosome. Most analyses were carried with all four strains, i.e., MG1655 (referred to as the wild type), MG1655 oriCI Vc (referred to as oriCI Vc ), MG1655 oriCI Vc * (referred to as oriCI Vc *), and MG1655 ⍀Sm (referred to as ⍀Sm) strains (Fig. 3) .
When the wild-type, ⍀Sm, and oriCI Vc * strains were grown in minimal medium supplemented with either glycerol, glucose, or glucose and Casamino Acids, the cells grew with similar doubling times (Table 2 ). In contrast, the doubling time of oriCI Vc cells were 10 to 20% longer in all three media (Table  2) . When analyzed by flow cytometry, all four strains contained mainly two and four or four and eight origins of replication, depending on the culture doubling time, indicating that the origins were initiated in synchrony (Fig. 4) (74) .
The sizes and origin content for ⍀Sm and oriCI Vc * strains were similar to wild-type cells in all three media. On the other hand, oriCI Vc cells were smaller than wild-type cells in the two slow growing cultures ( Table 2 ). The oriCI Vc cells also had a reduced origin content at slow growth, but not to the same extent, and the average cell mass/origin was lower for oriCI Vc cells relative to wild-type cells. This indicates that the initiation mass (17) was reduced during slow growth (Table 2) and that oriCI Vc is slightly more efficient than oriC. One or both of the point mutations in oriCI Vc * influence it in such a way that it becomes similar to oriC with respect to growth and initiation parameters ( Table 2) . Insertion of an ⍀Sm cassette between gidA and oriC (Fig. 3) did not influence growth or initiation of replication (Table 2) .
Initiation from oriCI Vc is stimulated by the loss of Hda activity. V. cholerae does not contain an hda homologue (18) . Since Hda is essential for RIDA (regulatory inactivation of DnaA), a process described for E. coli where active DnaA protein associated with ATP is converted to the inactive ADPbound form (34) , it was unclear whether replication initiation from oriCI Vc is affected by the nucleotide-bound form of DnaA. Deletion of hda (69) (35) , these data suggest that DnaA ATP is also the active form of the initiator protein for oriCI Vc -dependent initiation. In agreement with this, we observed that oriCI Vc minichromosomes could be introduced into a ⌬dnaA E. coli strain EH3827 (25) when it contained the dnaA plasmid pFH539 (27) but not when it contained the dnaAK178T plasmid pRUC672 (76) . The latter directs synthesis of the DnaAK178T protein that is mutated in the ATP binding site (data not shown).
SeqA is required for synchronous replication from oriCI Vc . The ⍀Sm, oriCI Vc *, and oriCI Vc genetic elements (Fig. 3) were transferred into seqA⌬10 mutant cells (78) by P1 transduction. Transductants were obtained at similar frequencies, indicating that the SeqA protein is dispensable for function of oriCI Vc . Flow cytometric analysis revealed initiation asynchrony and an increased number of origins for seqA cells initiating from both oriC and oriCI Vc cells relative to SeqA ϩ cells (Fig. 6 ). This is in agreement with previous data for E. coli (48) . Both cell mass and number of origins per cell of seqA oriCI Vc cells were somewhat lower than for their oriC counterparts (compare Fig.  6E and F with Fig. 6A, B 6 . Synchronous replication initiation from oriCI Vc is dependent on seqA and dam gene products. Cells were grown at 37°C in minimal medium supplemented with Glu plus CAA. Panels A, C, E, G, H, I, and J show cells treated with rifampin and cephalexin prior to flow cytometric analysis, whereas the cells in panels B, D, and F were in the exponential growth phase. seqA (A and B), ⍀Sm seqA (C and D), oriCI Vc seqA (E and F), damX::mini-Tn10 (G), ⍀Sm damX::miniTn10 (H), oriCI Vc damX::mini-Tn10 (I), and oriCI Vc * damX::mini-Tn10 (J) strains were studied. Insertion of mini-Tn10 in damX reduces the transcription of the dam gene to approximately 10% of the level in wild-type cells (42 ϩ by a two-step procedure as described previously (Fig. 7) (46) . The resultant cells were Dam ϩ but contained putative hsm mutations. When these cells were subsequently transduced to dam16::Km r , this occurred with the same frequency as the frequency observed for wild-type cells (Fig. 7C) . This demonstrates that all four initial oriCI Vc * dam clones tested carried secondary mutations. The nature of the dsm mutations is not known at present, although transductant data indicate that neither of the dsm mutations were linked to oriCI Vc .
To quantify the transfer of a dam mutation into cells with various mutations in oriC, we used a strain carrying both the dam13::Tn9 and argE::Tn10 mutations (strain ALO3689) as a donor. The efficiency of dam13::Tn9 transduction could thus be determined relative to the unlinked argE::Tn10 mutation carried in the same P1 lysate ( Table 3 ). The dam13::Tn9 and argE::Tn10 mutations were transduced into wild-type and ⍀Sm cells with the same frequency, whereas the efficiency of dam13::Tn9 transduction into oriCI Vc or oriCI Vc * cells was reduced approximately 10,000-fold ( (Fig. 6G to J) .
Only severely compromised E. coli origins require Dam methylation for viability. In order to examine whether changes in initiation efficiency from the E. coli replication origin itself could result in a requirement for Dam methylation, we transduced dam13::Tn9 into a previously characterized set of oriC mutants (69, 84) , again using the argE::Tn10 mutation as an internal control (Table 3) .
For oriC mutants (oriC13, oriC14, oriC21, oriC131, oriC132, oriC136, and oriC160 mutants) that all show reduced oriC function when carried on a minichromosome (84), the two markers were transduced with the same frequency, indicating that Dam methylation is dispensable for the function of these origins (Table 3) . For an oriC mutation (MG1655 oriC-I3,I6 ) that increases origin function when present on the chromosome (68), Dam methylation was also dispensable (Table 3) . We found methylation to be essential only for the viability of the oriC15, oriC17, and oriC162 mutants that carry severely truncated origins that cannot sustain minichromosome replication (i.e., with an average replication rate well below that of oriC) and that result in severe asynchrony when carried on the chromosome (84) .
Together, these data indicate that dam is dispensable for replication initiation from mutant oriCs, provided that origin function is increased or only somewhat reduced relative to wild type. A severe reduction in oriC function, on the other hand, results in a requirement for Dam methylation. In contrast, (69) . Plasmid pRUC1443 complemented an E. coli dnaA46 mutant at low IPTG levels, whereas full induction was deleterious to cells, suggesting that this plasmid directs highlevel V. cholerae DnaA production. Plasmid pLR40 was previously shown to overproduce E. coli DnaA about 3-fold when fully induced (69).
We did not obtain an increased transduction frequency at any IPTG concentration for either plasmid (not shown). Therefore, additional DnaA protein cannot compensate for loss of Dam methylation in the process of oriCI Vc -specific initiation.
Dam methylation is required for initiation from oriCI Vc . To further study the effect of Dam on replication initiation from oriCI Vc , we used a conditional replication system based on pKG339 that carries copA under lac promoter control (18, 32) for Dam depletion. This system relies on the replication control system of plasmid R1, where the copy number is negatively regulated by the CopA antisense RNA. Hence, if CopA is overproduced from a coresident plasmid, R1 replication is blocked within a few minutes (39) . We introduced the dam16::Km r mutation into wt, ⍀Sm, oriCI Vc , and oriCI Vc * cells containing pALO160, a R1-based plasmid carrying the entire dam operon under the control of its indigenous promoters (42) . A further introduction of plasmid pKG339 that carries copA under lac promoter control (39) allowed Dam depletion in both strains after the addition of IPTG (Materials and Methods).
Dam depletion in wild-type cells gradually led to decreased initiation synchrony, and 7 h after the addition of IPTG, the cells were completely asynchronous (Fig. 8A) . The cells appeared relatively homogeneous with a good correlation between cell size and DNA content, although a small subpopulation of cells with variable size containing one fully replicated chromosome was observed after 7 h (Fig. 8B) . For oriCI Vc and oriCI Vc * cells, the situation was aggravated. Approximately 7 h after the addition of IPTG, cells containing one origin of replication started to dominate the population (Fig. 8A) . For these cells, there was poor correlation between size and DNA content and cells appeared "trapped" with only one fully replicated chromosome (Fig. 8B) . The accumulation of large cells containing only one fully replicated oriCI Vc chromosome suggests that these cells were able to grow but were unable to initiate replication from oriCI Vc . Therefore, Dam methylation was required for one or more processes leading to initiation from oriCI Vc . After longer times of incubation, oriCI Vc and oriCI Vc * cells regained the ability to initiate replication, most likely due to the accumulation of secondary mutations.
Increased negative supercoiling restores viability of Damdeficient E. coli cells carrying oriCI Vc . The dam16::Km r mutation was transduced into ⍀Sm seqA and oriCI Vc seqA cells with the same frequency although colonies of the latter were smaller (Fig. 9A) . The absence of SeqA therefore rendered oriCI Vc dam mutants viable although somewhat growth compromised. Because loss of SeqA activity leads to increased negative supercoiling of the chromosome (85) , that in turn facilitates duplex opening, we speculated that this was a way of reactivating an otherwise inactive oriCI Vc in dam mutant cells. This could provide the explanation for the ability of a seqA mutation to suppress the initiation defect of oriCI Vc dam cells.
In order to test this hypothesis further, we used strain ALO3470, a derivative of PJ4240 where the level of supercoiling could be exogenously controlled (31) . In ALO3470, DNA gyrase (gyrAB) is under the control of the IPTG-inducible P A1lacO1 promoter (48a). Since DNA gyrase is an essential gene, the ALO3470 strain grows only in the presence of IPTG. Approximately 70 M IPTG has been determined to give a wild-type expression level of DNA gyrase, whereas higher IPTG levels result in more negatively supercoiled DNA (31). The dam16::Km r mutation was transduced into oriCI Vc, ⍀Sm, ⍀Sm seqA, and oriCI Vc seqA mutant derivatives of ALO3470, and transductants were plated in the presence of various IPTG concentrations. The dam16::Km r mutation could be efficiently transferred into ⍀Sm cells at IPTG concentrations of 50 M or higher (Fig. 9B) . On the other hand, the dam16::Km r mutation could be efficiently transduced into oriCI Vc cells only when IPTG concentrations were 75 M or above, and growth appeared to be best at the highest concentration tested (Fig. 9 ) (similar data were observed for oriCI Vc * cells). The absence of SeqA reduced the IPTG requirement for growth of dam16::Km r transductants into oriCI Vc cells to approximately 50 mM (Fig. 9C ), but better growth was observed at a higher IPTG concentration (Fig. 9C) .
These data strongly suggest that unmethylated oriCI Vc is initiated poorly, but the origin can gain activity by loss of SeqA activity or if the level of negative superhelicity is increased by increased expression of the DNA gyrase.
DISCUSSION
Studies of in vivo replication initiation in V. cholerae are complicated by the presence of two chromosomes in this bacterial species; it is often difficult to attribute certain replication defects or phenotypes to a specific chromosome (19, 67) . In order to study replication initiation from oriCI Vc , the origin of the larger chromosome, chromosome I, we replaced the E. coli oriC region with the corresponding oriCI Vc region. When the cells were growing slowly, replication initiation at oriCI Vc took place at a similar or slightly reduced initiation mass relative to initiation from oriC. Otherwise, replication initiation at oriCI Vc resembles oriC-dependent initiation with respect to cell cycle parameters, such as initiation frequency, SeqA-dependent initiation synchrony, and stimulation of initiation by loss of Hda activity, but differ with respect to the requirement for Dam methylation.
The minimal oriCI Vc region. The minimal replication origins from the E. coli chromosome and chromosome I of V. cholerae are quite similar. The left-hand side of E. coli oriC contains an AT-rich cluster followed by three 13-mer repeats (L, M, and R) each starting with (A/T)GATCT, a 6-mer sequence that binds DnaA ATP in both single-and double-stranded DNA ( Fig. 1) (80) . The corresponding region in oriCI Vc contains two 13-mer regions corresponding to M and R and three 6-mer sequences, and the rightmost two 6-mer sequences are found within M and R 13-mer regions (Fig. 1) . The DnaA R boxes R1, R2, and R4 are completely conserved between E. coli and V. cholerae, while R3, R5, I2, and 1 are highly conserved (52, 53, 61) (Fig. 1) .
We found no significant difference in copy number of oriCI Vc minichromosomes carrying the entire region between the mioC and gidA genes and of those carrying a minimal origin only (Fig. 2) . This is different from the situation in E. coli where the presence of the gidA and mioC promoters stimulates replication initiation (5, 41, 81) .
Replication initiation from oriC and oriCI Vc . The DnaA protein serves as the initiator protein for both E. coli oriC and oriCI Vc (18) . The facts that oriCI Vc minichromosomes can replicate in E. coli and that oriCI Vc can replace oriC show that E. coli DnaA can functionally replace V. cholerae DnaA. Similarly, the DnaA proteins from Vibrio harveyi and V. cholerae can replace the E. coli DnaA protein (7). In V. cholerae, a homologue of the hda gene has not been identified (18) . Because Hda is essential for RIDA (regulatory inactivation of DnaA), this process may be absent or operate differently in this organism. The construction of the oriCI Vc strain allowed us to address the roles of the different nucleotide-bound forms of DnaA (i.e., DnaA ATP and DnaA ADP ) in regulation of V. cholerae chromosome I replication. Deletion of hda from the oriCI Vc strain, which presumably raised the DnaA ATP / DnaA ADP ratio, stimulated replication initiation (Fig. 5 ) and oriCI Vc minichromosomes could not be introduced into E. coli cells having only a DnaA protein mutated in the ATP binding site. We believe that initiation from oriCI Vc is similar to initiation from oriC with an absolute requirement for DnaA ATP . In wild-type E. coli cells, regulation of the initiation frequency at oriC depends primarily on sequences outside the origin (13) . This is because formation of the prereplication complex (pre-RC) is a low-affinity process that takes place at a (6, 26, 29) . Therefore, differences in initiation efficiency between oriC and oriCI Vc that can be observed by the analyses done here are expected to be small. In agreement with this, we observed only a 10% reduction in growth rate and no difference in cell cycle parameters, such as the number of origins per cell, origin concentration, or single cell synchrony between E. coli cells initiating from their normal oriC sequence and those initiating from oriCI Vc when the cells were grown in rich medium. At lower growth rates, cells replicating from oriCI Vc initiated replication in synchrony with a reduced cell mass, suggesting that the pre-RC complex forms more efficiently at this origin than at oriC. Therefore, oriCI Vc seems more efficient than oriC in initiation of replication in E. coli. Despite this, oriCI Vc -based minichromosomes did not compete with the chromosomal origin when present in E. coli and were maintained as extrachromosomal plasmids. Therefore, the cascade of initiations triggered by firing of the first origin, whether the origin is located on the chromosome or minichromosome, has the potential to initiate all remaining origins in the cell, suggesting that the differences between oriC and oriCI Vc are small (75) .
Roles of dam and seqA genes in replication from oriCI Vc . In V. cholerae, the dam gene is essential, while there is conflicting data on whether seqA is essential in V. cholerae (15, 72) . We found that the loss of SeqA function led to overinitiation from oriCI Vc and asynchrony, but the cells remained viable. A reduction in the level of Dam methylase also led to initiation asynchrony. It is therefore likely that sequestration of hemimethylated oriCI Vc is involved in prevention of immediate reinitiation, similar to the case for oriC-dependent replication. In addition to this postinitiation role of Dam methylation, our data also show that dam is required for efficient initiation from oriCI Vc in E. coli. This requirement was not a result of limited DnaA availability or quality, because overproduction of neither the E. coli or V. cholerae DnaA protein could compensate for loss of Dam activity. Our data are in agreement with the observation that overexpression of SeqA in V. cholerae led to loss of viability and replication arrest (72) ; because Dam and SeqA proteins compete for the same GATC sites on DNA, overexpression of SeqA leads to the phenotype associated with the lack of the Dam protein (43) .
Dam methylation may be required for duplex opening at oriCI Vc . On the basis of our data, Dam methylation seems to play dual roles for replication from V. cholerae oriCI in E. coli. One of these is the well-characterized role in SeqA-dependent sequestration of newly initiated and hemimethylated origins that is required to prevent rereplication within the same cell cycle. The second role of Dam methylation is the requirement for methylation of oriCI Vc prior to initiation to allow for efficient duplex opening either directly or indirectly. Similar roles for Dam methylation have previously been reported for replication of plasmid P1 (1, 2). The first step in initiation of chromosome replication in E. coli is unwinding of the origin in the region containing the AT-rich cluster and 13-mer repeats in a process assisted by DnaA as described above. This part of the E. coli origin exhibits helical instability and can unwind even in the absence of DnaA when present on a negatively supercoiled plasmid (38) . Therefore, it is not surprising that mutations in gyrase and topoisomerase I, key players in controlling DNA supercoiling in E. coli (79) , influence initiation of replication in E. coli, leading to asynchrony and changes in origin concentration (82) . Thermal melting determinations of a oriC-carrying plasmid by differential scanning calorimetry indicated that Dam methylation can lower the oriC melting point and thereby facilitate strand separation in the oriC region (86) . The inability to delete dam from cells with oriC15, oriC17, and oriC162 mutations suggest that DnaA fails to promote strand separation at these truncated origins when unmethylated. The lower intrinsic melting point of the fully methylated mutant origins may, however, augment DnaA in the duplex opening process to allow for initiation, albeit at reduced frequency compared to that of wild-type oriC. A similar explanation for the inability to initiate replication from unmethylated oriCI Vc is therefore that an increase in thermodynamic stability of DNA, associated with the absence of N 6 methylation, renders the AT-rich region of oriCI Vc unable to unwind in response to DnaA binding. In agreement with this hypothesis, conditions that decrease helical stability, such as increased expression of gyrAB genes (31) or deletion of seqA (85) , can compensate for the loss of Dam activity. It is not clear why methylation is required for initiation from oriCI Vc but not oriC. The 256-bp oriCI Vc minimal origin region has a lower GC content than the corresponding 257-bp oriC region (87 and 102 bp, respectively). The helical stability of the oriC and oriCI Vc minimal origin regions was analyzed using WEB-THERMODYNE sequence analysis software (30) . As expected, the lowest helical stability for both minimal origins was found in the left part of the sequence where the initial unwinding of the E. coli origin occurs (38) . The helical stability in this region as well as the overall helical stability is lower for the oriCI Vc minimal origin than for the corresponding oriC regions, indicating that the increased negative supercoiling needed to suppress the Dam requirement of oriCI Vc does not result from differences in the DNA sequence between the minimal origin regions. Another possible explanation is that the formation of the orisome is perturbed on unmethylated origins. The Dam/SeqA system normally ensures a highly organized orisome assembly at the origin (58) . In its absence, one might imagine that less active complexes are formed and productive initiations from these complexes could be augmented by increased negative superhelicity. The difference between oriC and oriCI Vc could then be due to the slightly different positions of the GATC sites and/or the extra GATC sites in the minimal oriCI Vc region compared to the minimal oriC region (Fig. 1) . oriCI Vc contains two extra GATC sequences relative to oriC. One is located between 1 and R5 and could, in the absence of methylation, promote untimely DnaA binding to these sites and hence interfere with orisome formation. The other is located within the region corresponding to the E. coli FIS (factor for inversion stimulation) binding site (Fig. 1) . Methylation of this site could influence FIS binding and thereby pre-RC assembly (70) . We have not yet tested this possibility.
On the basis of minichromosome data, it has been reported that in E. coli, origin activity is stimulated by transcription from the mioC promoter traversing oriC and from the gidA promoter located immediately adjacent to oriC and transcribing away from oriC (5, 59 ). In the case of gidA, the stimulation is likely to result from increased negative supercoiling behind transcribing RNA polymerases (40) that have initiated at PgidA. It seemed reasonable that the same role could apply to the V. cholerae PgidA and oriCI Vc . However, our minichromosome data (Fig. 2) indicate that initiation from oriCI Vc is not stimulated significantly by the presence of the V. cholerae gidA promoter, which would could contribute to the apparent methylation requirement.
The data reported here are in conflict with a recent study (15) where an essential role for dam was not observed when oriC was replaced with oriCI Vc . Although in both studies oriCI Vc was found to be more active than the E. coli origin, differences do exist. In this work, the oriCI Vc strain contained an intact E. coli mioC gene followed by the V. cholerae region between the mioC and gidA genes and the 20 N-terminal codons of the V. cholerae gidA gene. The aadA (Sm r ) cassette was located 1 kb further downstream of the gidA promoter (Fig. 3) . Demarre and Chattoraj (15) used a minimal oriCI Vc region with an attached zeocin resistance gene to replace the minimal E. coli oriC sequence. In the final construct, the zeo gene was inserted between the E. coli mioC gene and oriCI Vc in such a way that transcription from the zeo promoter was directed toward oriCI Vc . The E. coli gidA and the mioC genes remained intact (G. Demarre and D. K. Chattoraj, personal communication). This oriCI strain seems somewhat more active than our oriCI Vc strain. It is not clear to us why the Dam requirement for these two oriCI Vc strains should differ. The observed differences may, however, stress the contribution of transcriptional events around the origin to the initiation process and indicate that Dam methylation could modulate (i.e., lower) the requirement for transcriptional activation of oriCI Vc . The two different sets of data further stress that extreme care should be taken when extrapolating data obtained in E. coli to the situation in V. cholerae. The precise role for dam in initiation of replication from oriCI Vc in V. cholerae under different conditions will require studies carried out in the native host.
